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Encouraged by his wife, Florence Todd, Dr. Todd looked to the future for
a growing Methodist college, the one he planned and worked for.

3~ rox

wood...

(Editor's note: Dr. Todd's life prior tc
his work at CPS would fake more space
than the Color Post holds. He was born
in Council Bluffs, Iowa, in 1863, the son
of Methodist parents. He decided to be
a preacher early in life and went into
the pulpit at the age of 19, after his
graduation from Simpson College and
the Boston University School of Theology.
At college he met and married a
young school teacher, Florence A.
Moore who was his constant source of
inspiration. After theology school the
Todds moved to Colfax where Dr. Todd
was minister for three years, then to
Montesano and another church.
Dr. Todd was on the Puget Sound
Board of Trustees in 1897 and left his
post in Vancouver to take retiring Dr.
L. G. LeSourd's place in Tacoma at
Epworfh Methodist. Dr. Todd was 50
when he came to Puget Sound University.)

* * * * *
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A new president and his family came
to the University of Puget Sound in 1913
to take potluck' with the faculty at the
young institution. The school, with only
a hundred degrees behind it was struggling against debt. Some faculty members had not been fully paid for the
year.
One man stood before the university's alumni, Faculty and friends to ask
them "to assume the task of saving the
university. He was Dr. Edward H. Todd.
The story of the college during those
hard years is reflected in the last 33
years of Dr. Todd's life.
As a Methodist minister, Dr. Todd had
heard of Puget Sound's troubles at
Frequent church conference meetings.
While pastor at Epworth Methodist
Church in 1905,
the Board of Trustees
elected him corresponding secretary for
the university, then located at Sixth and
Division. But Dr. Todd missed the church
he preached in For 19 years, so he ac-

.
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cepted The pastorship at Grace Methodist in Seattle. He still kept an active
interest in Tacoma's barely-surviving
school. It was 1910 when Dr. Todd returned to education as vice-president of
Willamette, another struggling church
school. Three years later that school had
gained a firmer foundation and the doc1-or was asked to be Puget Sounds next
president.
Dr. and Mrs. Todd were uncertain to
remain in the church or to work in the
church's school. Encouraged by his wife,
he decided to come to Tacoma. In the
fall of 1913, they came to a smell
campus to be greeted by two smoldering buildings. Fire had hit the gymnasium and the science building and the
school debt was higher. With determination, Dr. Todd dug into more than 30
years of educational work.
In his first effort to raise money, Dr.
Todd revived Past President E. M. Randall's share fund that called for every
church member's contribution of $1 for
the college. Current expenses were met,
other subscriptions kept the school going. By the 'spring of the next year, the
college was free of its initial debt of
$45000. The name was changed from
Puget Sound University to the College
of Puget Sound.
An endowment for the college was
Dr. Todd's aim and the Board of Trustees was shocked to learn of his goal
for the next 10 years. Dr. Todd planned
to raise a million dollars for CPS. Some
board members laughed, called it folly
and later laughed again with amazement when subscriptions hit over two
and a quarter million. Dr. Todd said the
secret for raising money was in "asking
for large sums and getting it."
Friends of the college campaigned
with him. Their job was to sell the college, to keep it alive. It was the Rockefeller Foundation and the Carnegie
group who gave to Todd's college. Citizens and business gave large sums.

Beside Todd's endowment drive,
church members worked to raise
$200,000 in answer to Businessman
James J. Hill's challenge to give $50,000
if they raised four times that amount.
The dollars came in from friends in
church memberships all over the state.
A working woman told Dr. Todd she
would like to help, but was afraid her
gift was too small. Half of her wages for
the day, 50 cents earned by doing
somebody's washing, went into the college fund.
A few tried to discourage the college
president when he came to ask their
help. They asked him why he wasted his
time. He only thanked them for their
time and told them that faith in the college was too strong. One day lacoma
would have a college known throughout
the west. Dr. Todd had walked with his
friend, Henry Suzzalo on the University
of Washington campus one day and
President Suzzalo put his hand on Dr.
Todd's shoulder and said, "Todd, you
build the Dartmouth and I will build the
Harvard of the West." Dr. Todd felt
the college would one day reach this
goal.
The president had visions of expanding the college and had discussed them
with his friend and architect, Albert
Sutton. The Hill challenge had been
met, but the classes lacked academic
strength and the by-laws needed revisinq. The academic organization was
changed from a university to a liberal
arts college in 1914. A 40-acre campus
at the present 60-acre location was decided upon. Young men and women
were picked to build the faculty.
But a law was on the state books that
only ID acres could be purchased taxfree. Dr. Todd and a group went to
Olympia and lobbied through a bill
extending the grant of land, tax-free,
from 10 to 40 acres. A huge sign went
up at the corner of Sixth and St. Helens,
(Continued on page 17)

Campus Camera

Swedish Summer School

The gates of the Color Post swung
open upon the 58th class to enter the
freshman class at the College of Puget
Sound. The registration figures hit the
I 161 mark and the green-capped group
otaled 290.
Settled in dorms, classes and Greek
ajoups, the newness of college began
to wear off . . . the Beta sorority became the Tri Deltas and Pi Tau Omega
went Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . . Hemricks Logger team rested in second
place . . a war emergency fee of $25
was added to tuition . . . The Adaphians had a high mortality after graduation . . . and ROTC students began
to drill.

"It's a small world," thought Dr. Warren Tomlinson as he stood on a street
corner in Switzerland this past summer
and saw a 1950 grad of CPS sail by on
his bicycle.
Ed LaChapelle was visiting Europe by
wheel and braked his bike to ask Tomlinson what he was doing away from
the college. Dr. Tomlinson, Prof. Christian Miller and Dr. John Phillips, with
41 CPS students were bound for the

The world series had the SUB coffee
drinkers spellbound over their radios
Gordon Epperson returned from a sixweek engagement with the Cincinaffi
Symphony . . . Rose S. Kelly became
the new assistant professor of education, succeeding Mildred Kidd . . . a student-operated Buck Bank lent money
to students caught without cash and
willing to put it back with a few pennies
for interest . . . the freshmen won the
tug of war and took off their beanies
early . . . Ellery Capen was back to
manage student affairs in Central Board
and 14 CPS students began student
teaching.
A new credit system in chapel was
presenting problems . . . chapel became
convocation . . . the women's hockey
team entered the conference held at
Washington State . . . Gerard Banks
Robert Sprenger, Coolidge Chapman
and Murray Morgan had articles and
books published . . . vets were grumbling over late subsistence checks
and Richard Henderson returned with
his Master's Degree to take over the
school band . . . the college foreign
film society began another year and
the library was rearranged for additional space . . . The Trail was still in
magazine form and pictures were being
snapped for the Tamanawas.
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first summer school for Americans at
Gothenberg School in Stockholm, Sweden. The summer course had been a
longtime plan of Prof. Miller's and a
tour of eight other countries came with
the studying.
Italy, Austria, Switzerland, France,
Germany, Denmark, Norway and Great
Britain were stopovers and Ed LaChapelle was only one of many former CPS
students the group met. Kjell Aaaners
'47, was working as personnel manager
in the national radio station in Stockholm . . . Juho Karl '50 was studying at
the University of Helsinki . . . and at the
American Embassy in Stockholm, Robert
Loftness '43 is science aftache. John
Olsen '51 is at the University of Oslo
teaching at Kongsberg, Professor
Dagfin Skaar, onetime exchange professor at Puget Sound . . . and Leon
Clark '51 was a student at Stockholm
University. Leon is now back home in
Tacoma.
Drs. Tomlinson, Phillips and Christian
Miller joined the faculty at Go±henberg
and their students attended classes at

the school. They lived in private apartments deserted by the Swedes for the
summer.
The Americans were surprised to Find
excellent social conditions among their
Scandinavian friends. First, there are no
slums—possible because of late industrialization and a planned state economy. Workers live in tiny apartment
houses with enclosed playgrounds for
the children. Balconies are popular on
these structures. Not all workers are
privileged to live in the new apartments
for Sweden has a critical housing shortage. Small homes still remain as reminders of past years.
The average Swede can boast about
his good food and clothing, a social
security system, a medical plan for his
family, and his bicycle. His social benefits are deducted from his check according to his ability to pay.
Every Swede, young and old, looks
forward to summer. Sweden gives its

Fieldhouse for an hour of drill as members of the Air Force ROTC. CPS received the nod on the unit last spring and
now has 190 students active in the training program headed by Colonel Fred H.
Newman. "Cost to the government in
establishing the ROTC program at CPS
will total $100000 for this first year,"
Newman reported.
The government's money goes into a
training program divided into two
phases. The beginning period of the
first two years of college and the goal
of reaching the top enlisted man's
grade. Instructor Major James outlined
the first year's course this fall, which
deals with World Political Geography.
In the advanced training period as a
junior and senior, the future airmen
may be raised into the officers' ranks
of the ROTC. These ratings aren't official, but are a means of classifying the
students according to their achievements in the program. At graduation
the ROTC student will receive a reserve commission.

Fred's Whistles

workers a three-week paid vacation and
families leave their small apartments for
homes on the seashore.
The picture of Swedish economy
abroad is not so rosy for the student
who desires to study abroad. A few
students are granted scholarships or
state endowments. But for most of them
the trip overseas is just too expensive.
The summer school group is back at
CPS this fall, busy telling the highlights
of their trip and stirring interest in the
next year's study-in-Europe trip.

Army Time
Each Thursday morning at 10, some
several dozen students gather in the

.

Ominous sounds heard out on the Na,
rows Bridge one foggy night are a Cunningham product manufactured and
partly made possible by a CPS alum.
Whistles in Maracaibo, Venezuela, Norway and Arabia are turned out in Seattle,
where Fred Arntson '30 is co-owner with
Gene Cunningham.
Fred left the college to go into the
dairy business and then became plant
superintendent in the Seattle Firm. His
partner had been in the steel business
for 24 years when he and Arnston decided in 1946 to expand their plant and
make air whistles.
Cunningham whistles are used as aids
to navigation in all types of ships and
pleasure crafts, on railways and highway bridges and for emergency warning signals. Bombing threats to American cities has increased the demand for
whistles and the company is already outstanding in its industrial field.

New Fund
An annual-giving program, a feature
of strong alumni association programs
at many of the nations colleges and universities, has been started at CPS as
Loggers of former years prepare to cast
ballots for the election of new members
to the Associations Board of Directors.
The new Board will supervise the fund
campaign, with its plans for the coming year depending considerably on the
encouragement and support they receive from alumni through a successful
fund campaign.
Alumni may direct their gifts to be
used for the following: the Music building or Library fund, a memorial room
in the new Library dedicated to the
memory of Dr. Edward H. Todd, or
establishment of a fund designed to
supplement faculty salaries. Alumni who
wish to direct their contribution toward
another phase of the colleges program
may do so.
The important thing is to support the
forward-looking program of CPS which
generations of students, while maintaining excellent education for students now
keeps the college growing for future
on the campus.

Newsnofes..
Thanks to the enthusiastic replies tc
our last edition of the Color Post, the
editors desk was piled high with news.
Keep sending your items and letters!
Well pass them along.
•Down Wedding Lane, we find: Carl
WHlmoft exchanged vows with Barbara
Sladek. Theyre at home at 720 7th Avenue SW., Puyallup; Pauline Griffith and
Dale Lien, both 'SI are married and live
in Tacoma: Jefferson Arthur McGee '52
and Margie Lucille Johnson are married
and live in New Plymouth, Idaho, where
Jeff works at Van Pettens Lumber Company; Reverned Murray V. Hyde 43 was
bridegroom in his own church at Cosmopolis. The bride was Lila Jane White;
Bruce Blevin, Jr., 'SI and his wife, formerly Marlene Shearer are, in Tacoma
while Bruce finishes his senior year; Wil
lard Gee 42 and Marian Hersfrom '43

were wed in August; Robert Liriderman
Badger '52 introduces Marjorie Briggs as
his new Missus.
More marriage observations: Janet
Langabeer's '51 wedding to Paul Fossum in the Annie Wright chapel
they're living in Everett. Doris Irene
Smith '52 and Bruce Larsen were wed
in the Gail Pauline Day chapel in June,
while Marilyn Giesy '53 and Leonard
Eugene Estes repeated their vows in
the First Baptist Church. A summer in
Pasadena was enjoyed by Wilbur Kenneth Sepetoski '50 and his bride, Gwendolyn Ramey; Genevieve Buonomo '51
wed Delbert Nixon Brown, a McChord
Field lieutenant, in St. Leos church;
Stanton S. Schack '52 and Maryanne
Thomas were united; a new home in Tacoma is that of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Glenn Tasker '48 (Nellie Amalie Brown);
another new home is that of the Richard
Allen Sawyers 'SI (Sonia Ruth Cummins)
Joan Kohl and Clifford Johnson '50
kept an altar-date in mid-July; Janice
Sfenson married Dr. James J. Goodman
in Houston, Texas; Joan Campbell '53
and Richard Lewis '50, Joyce Kitchel
and Lester R. Rhea '52 are others on
the married list; Lavonne Shuler '51 and
George Dickson traveled to Boston
after their wedding, while Elizabeth
Jane Hasfey and Warren Brown '50
went to live in Ogden, Utah; 4405 No.
8th is the new address of the Richard
Schultzes (Jeannine Holden); and Tacoman John Richard Hinti claimed Ruth
Lipfert of Middletown, Ohio, as his
bride.
At home in Des Moines are Charles
Benton Howard '50 and the former
Junice Nelson; answering the doorbell
at 1951 West Boulevard, Tacoma, are
Robert Walter Frace 'SI (Lorayne Wi!.
Ioughby '52).
Reaching into the mailbag deeper,
Mrs. Sam Emmerson (Mary Ogden '42)
briefed us on the whereabouts of the
three Ogden daughters . . . Jane '40
and Annefte 'SI are still at 3320 North
21st and the Emmersons, with tiny
Johnny, live near, Clover Park.
More notes - . . Music from an electric organ aids the singing in the Fir-

crest Methodist church. Dennie DeVoe
'53 a retired engineer, now studying
theology at CPS has lust completed the
musical instrument . . aboard a Portland bus, Ted Newell '33 attends University of Oregon's extension classes in
the morning. He drives a bus between
6 p.m. and 1:30 am. and works for a
collection agency. Ted was formerly
director of education at Washington
state penitentiary.
Skiing in the Alps in between graduate studying at the University of Innsbruck, Austia, were the George Senners (Gloria Olson) . . . learning hotel
management at Ithaca, N. Y. is Robert
Rinker '50 who spent the summer in
Seattle . . . Working for a master's
degree at United Presbyterian Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological seminary is
MarIa Clark '47 who graduated in June
from Monmouth college in Illinois
Receiving a master's degree in science
at the University of Hawaii is Earl Forrest Bryant '49 whose interest lies in
physics
ill Longmire 'SI is a student
of John Charles Thomas at the Music
Academy of the West in Santa Barbara . . . Carol Kilgore '51 studied
French in Middlebury college, Vermont,
with a family friend, Professor Konrad
Biever . . . Studying at the University
of Liege in Belgium is Fulbright scholar
Jack L. Raphael . . . Byron Norton '50
is at the law school of the University of
Michigan . . . L. Marshall Campbell '48
wed Joan Newman of Florida in June
and has been awarded a traveling fellowship by Garrett Trustees for graduate work on S.T.M. degree at Yale
University this fall.
Along the Grapevine . . . Charles H.
Raitt '50 who received his master's degree at Iowa University in '51 is now a
geologist with Magnolia Oil Company
in Midland, Tex. . . . New city editor on
the Omak Chronicle is J. Blaine Schulz
'51 . . . Possibly the only town and
country Y.M.C.A. women's work secretary is Phyllis Blaser '49 associated with
Puyallup's Y . . . Mary Ann Truitt '46
has been director of Tacoma's South

When Tom Cherrington '52 and
Geneva Withers '51 cut their wedding
cake this summer, Tom borrowed the
famous fleeting hatchet to do the job.
The traditional axe is still safe in the
hands of this year's senior class.

.....

Tacoma Community center since March
Twirling in Paris this summer was

Baton Queen Gloria Ellexson '5 I
Ridin' high is Dorothy Jean Thaller, now
a stewardess with Western Airlines and
her headquarters are in Denver
Hanging out his veterinarian's shinqle
in Woodburn, Ore., is Dr. Lucas H.
Sprinker '49 who now resides with his
wife and daughter Karen at 1118 Hardcastle Ave. in that city . . . Associated
with the Rainier school at Buckley are
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Justice '49 (June
Schore). He's head of the social service
department and she's doing psychological testing at the state school . . . Helmut JueRng '39 is proud owner of a new
business in South Tacoma, the White
Hand Laundry . . . Mathematician consultant for General Electric is Phil Anselone '49 . . . Corwin Bonham is with
G.E's engineering department . . . The
long title of administrative assistant to
the chief of finance for the A.E.C. has
been bestowed upon John Hazen and
Orin Thompson '48 is an A.E.C. ac-
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couniant . . . Jean Shugard is teaching
in Vancouver, Wash. . . . Barry Garland
'SI is an accountant trainee for the
atomic energy commission and we!comes mail addressed to Building M-9,
Room 38, Richland, Wash. . . . Gilbert
Q. LeSourd 08 wrote from New York
that he is now affiliated with the Noif.
tional Council of Churches
cial title being associate director of the
Joint Commission on Missionary Education of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in the United States.
Map-Markers: Jack Potter 50 is now
studying at the UW. Grand Junction,
.......

Colorado, is the stopping place of Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Mobley (Doc and Nadine)
employed by the US geological survey;
Beiroot, Lebanon, is where a position as
professor of commerce on the staff of
the American University there is occupied by Leslie Loschen, former BA faculty member at CPS . . . 33 Clifton
Avenue, Los Gatos, Calif., is where the
Paul Benson, Jr. (Elizabeth Anderberg
'47) receive their mail; Rainier, Washington, is where Joan Schlesinger '42 is
teaching piano; Moxee City, this state,
has signed Walter Hopkins 40 as music
teacher in the consolidate school and
small community choruses keep him
busy; Forest Grove, Oregon has laid
claim to Charles E. Trombley '41 as
director of the Hollsboro First Christian
church choir, while Charles is completing work for a teacher's degree at Pacific University; Wenatchee's Ruth Gustafson 48 new music teacher handles
the all-school orchestra and eight
of choir . . . Ray Demoresf 'SI talked
over old times at CPS with Captain
John O'Connor in Korea. Since their
meeting O'Connor has been promoted
to the rank of major.

Leonard Alson Sawyer '43 resides
near Redondo since receiving his Bachelor of Laws degree . . . Now with Day's
Tailoring is Lloyd SHyer '49, former
Fieldhouse manager. The Silvers' (Mary
Agnes Gallagher '48) first child, Scotty,
was born Sept. 7.
More married alumni are Jessie Lee
Mock '49 and Robert Wassell '51; Frances Criswell '50 and Warren Greedy '50
also ex-CPS musician Iverson Cozart '50 and pert Peggy Nelmes '52.
Ivy's supervising music for schools in the
Gig Harbor area . Juanita Wilson '51
lives in Seattle. She is now Mrs. Earl
Marasko.
Married this summer were Nancy
Riehl and Don Hoff, both '51 . . . Russ
Read '51 and JoAnn Foisy '52 were wed
in Prosser.
Armed Forces Communiques . . . Col.
John K. McCormick '50 promoted from
lieutenant colonel in July, was named
assistant chief of staff of X Corps, in
charge of supply in the mountainous
central Korea area. His wife and two
children, Kenneth and Marilyn, live at
402 So. 48Th Sf. in locoma. This new
campaign continues his army career
which started in the Washington National Guard and took him to North
Africa, Rome-Arno, North Appenines,
Po Valley, Southern France and NaplesFoggia during World War II.
John Scharfow '51 wrote from basic
training in San Antonio, Tex.; Joe Lee
Peterson '5 I had a bit of hard luck
while serving in Korea with the Marines
had to have a broken leg in a cast
for a month; Ed Hbben finished his
Navy duty early in August, scurried east
to wed Phyllis Hersee, and they're now
living in Tacoma. Ed showed some of his
slides in chapel. Address mail to Capt.
Clarence R. Shore '47 to the 314 A.B.
Group, Box 1384, Sweart Air Base,
Smyrna, Tenn.; participating in the UN
investigation in Korea when the Reds
charged a UN plane had strafed the
neutral zone was Colonel Don Darrow
'29 former CPS athlete . . . at Pensacola, Florida, is Dwight Ball, Ill 'SI.
Dwight likes the training program, a
16-month-path to being a naval aviator.

CPS teachers are placed in many
Washington schools. Teaching in Vancouver are Donald Turya '50 and Jeanne

Shugard 51 . . . Howard Snowden

50

is on the faculty at Edgemont school
in Puyallup. At the high school, Harold

Simonson, Bob Wolf a n d Leonard
Docherty all '50 are on the faculty list.
Ruth Ann Potter '49 is teaching Home
Ec in Ritzville and at the Kirkville College of Osteopathy and Surgery is Jaci
L. Shepler . . . Dr. Don Shaw '36 is bad
in his attractive new Tacoma dental
office after a week's special training at
UW.
CPS lost an early alum when Warren N. Cuddy 'II died in Anchorage,
Alaska, this summer. Cuddy took his
bar examination in 1912 and was district
attorney in Alaska's third district before
becoming president of the First National Bank of Anchorage.
Research associate of Stanford, Earl
L. Packard lives at 235 Waverly in Palo
Alto. TerreH C. Newby 'IS is an evangelist in CaIdwell, Idaho. Her seventh
book of religious poetry and nature has
been finished by Martha Snell Nicholson
'ID. George Pflaum '19 is head of the
speech department at Kansas State
Teachers College.
Arthur R. MacGregor, former bass
soloist at the Little Church Around the
Corner in New York, now resides in
Bremerton . . . William H. Braun IS
works at the Arcafa California Chapel
of the Redwoods Mortuary. Sam Pugh
lives in Sacramento, California, while
Professor and Mrs. James Slater recently settled in Lakeland, Florida.
Higher on the Ladder of Progress
Jeanne Piquefte returned from four
years of concert piano study in New
York to present a recital in her home
town, Puyallup, in July; Fred L. WaIler
'26 is the new superintendent of the
Blue Mountain hospital at Prairie City.
His former position was superintendent
of Memorial hospital in Wessington
Springs, S. D.; Robert Carl Tripodi '49
is the proud recipient of a master's degree from Harvard; William J. Cummings '41 public relations officer at the

Tacoma Naval station, has been promoted to lieutenant commander, SC.;
William Stute '44 who received his doctor's degree from the College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons in Los
Angeles, has returned to Tacoma and
has opened offices; Judd Day 40 has
returned to halls of learning . . . he's
one of the youngest to be accepted at
Harvard university for the advanced
management program and left in September for the east; Norbert Knechf
'49 resigned from the staff of the Pierce
county prosecuting attorney's office to
open his private law practice.
Leonard Raver 'SI is enrolled for further music study at Syracuse university
- . . he writes of visiting the George
Dicksons (Lavonne Shuler) at Andover,
Mass., and D. Robert Smith, former
organ instructor at CPS, now teaching at
Bates college in Lewiston, Me.; Pat Mulligan mounted on her horse, Red Gold,

was a princess in the Ellensburg rodeo
over Labor Day weekend; Herbert S.
Nobles is new field executive of the
Boy Scouts over in Waitsburg, Wash.;
Jackie Thurber 'SI is teaching at Vashon;
and Eugene Pape '50 conducts the sixth
and seventh grade classes at Elma; Joe
Mahoski, former CPS assistant coach, is
also on the Elma staff, teaching the
seventh and eighth grades.
On the staff at the University of Oregon is John Soha, associate professor of
business administration; Robert L. Terry
'50 is associated with the faculty at
Raymond, Wash.; Gloria Nelson '51 is
an English teacher at Port Townsend
high school; new pastor and his wife of
the Spokane Valley Methodist Church
are the Rev. Kenneth L. Countryman
and Mrs. Countryman '39 . . . They and
(Continued on page 13)
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Homecomings royal couple for 1951, Queen Marian Swanson and King Duane
Wegner, welcomed hundreds of alumni from their Tunnel-of-Love float that led
over forty entries in the bg-day parade. . . . Alumns and students crowded the
Fieldhouse for the Homecoming dance and (lower left) The Philo-Amphics annual
get-together was held during dinner in the SUB .......It was 'Fairwy Fun' for
everyone during the three-day celebration. Children of alumni and faculty, and
alums too, rode the merry-go-round across from the SUB.
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Sports...
CPS Season
It was tradition that the Loggers
should play PLC first. And, it was kind
of a John Heinrick tradition to soundly
thrash the Lutes. The Loggers won a
20-0 contest.
Art Viafore was the Logger star in
that one, throwing for two touchdowns
and setting up another with his arm.
The team went to Ellensburg the next
weekend and duplicated their 20 points
against Central. The Wildcats scored
six and again Viafore's passing figured
in the scoring. His 60-yard touchdown
pass to Jack Fabulich was the deciding
factor.
Eastern Washington came to Pugef
Sound for the teams third tilt. They
went home with a 58-0 beating. Viafore
threw for three scores and Dick (the
Scooter) Colombini tallied four times.
It was the best team game ever seen in
Tacoma.
Whitworth's Pirates then invited the
Loggers to their Pine bowl and almost
pulled an upset. They scored three
touchdowns in bowing 39-19. Wally
Erwin provided the games big thrill
with an 88-yard kickoff return.
Then Western stormed. to Homecoming. The Vikings turned our Fairway Fun
into a dismal day. They scored 19 points
and we scored none. Don Walley, Norm
Hash and Ends Roy Richardson and
Pete Muir were Viking standouts.
Loggers three remaining games
Willamette and UBC did not count but
PLC was more than important.
CPS beat them all.

Logger Coaches
Auburn high met Cle Elum in a prep
football tilt at Auburn early in October
and on of the game's most interested
spectators was John P. Heinrick. The
Loygcr montor went In 'ee a couple of
his orner studenrs c'ash.
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His son, John Jr., was Cle Elum's
coach while Norm Pollom, another exLogger, handled the Auburn team. The
pair used to be teammates at Puget
Sound and Quarterback Heinrick passed
to Left End Pollom on two championship
squads.
Heinrick Sr. enjoyed the game. If was
his system that both teams employed.
Pollom beat Heinrick, 32-13. Auburn had
the superior manpower.
When Heinrick Sr. sat down at his
CPS desk the following Monday, he
found a letter from Hank Pond. Pond
had been a star tackle and captain on
the same Logger teams that his son
and Pollom had played on. He was now
line coach at Grant Tech in Portland,
Oregon.
His letter, in reference to his selection for the job, read in part, Thanks
a million for your oid. I was informed
that you really went to bat for me. I'm
inclined to think that they have developed a great deal of respect for CPS
football."
Heinrick thought about the letter for
quite a while. It made him wonder how
other CPS grads were doing in the
coaching field. He compiled a list of
former Loggers.
Some of the names were rather familiar. Mary Scott and Jack Beers coach
at Stadium while Norm Mayer and John
Sharp handle Lincoln's Abes. Jimmy
Ennis is at Everett.
In the valley, John Boyle and Howie
Martin are at Kent. Ed McCoy handles
Sumner and Otto Smith is his Lake
Washington rival. Jack Spencer is at
Yelm, Bob Fincham at Kapowsin and
Larry Rodgers at Peninsula.
Bruce Blovins is coach at Port Townsend and he sends his teams against
Bill Madden and Jim Sulenes at Port
Angeles. Bob Ryan has the Montesano
lob. Ryan's opposition at Elma is
coached by Joe Mahoski and Milt
Hegstrom.
Stan Bates, one of the state's leading
mentors, coaches at Snohomish. Bill

McLaughlin handles sports at Everett
Junior College. Dick Hermsen is at
Madlock and Roger Ringstad is at
Goldendale.
At Toutle Lake, Paul Yeend had a
most successful basketball season.
Sportswriters voted him the honor of
doing the most with the least during the
past season. Yeend went on to a better
job and was replaced by another Puget
Sounder, Wayne Mann.
The last name on Heinrick's list
brought a chuckle. It was Charles Lappenbusch. His Western Washington
team was remembered after Homecoming.

Newsnofes
(Continued from page 9)
their three sons will live in the church
parsonage at Opportunity; Larry Marr
'53 is attending naval training school
in San Diego, as is H. Duane Hagen.
51 is a sixth grade
teacher at Pc ElI, Wash.
On Dr. Philip Fehlandt's travels via
Wake Island, one of the Pan-American
personnel at Wake helping to load the
plane was Larry Whipple '52.
Following an extended illness, Richard
C. Bligh passed away in January, 1951.
Kenneth Campbell '50 recently resigned from his position as student promotion director at CPS to accept a post
with the National Bank of Washington.
Graduating into the Mr. and Mrs.
Class, '51 are: Anita Louise Hall and
Emil J. Grubsia; Edith Stark and Frank
Morton; Naomi Hespen and Leonard
Vann; Barbara Berkheim and Donn Berg;
Rosemary Martenson and Richard Brynstad; Beverly Jean Butler and Roswell
Howe; Bettianne Fulton and James
Thomas Walters, at home in Wenatchee; Janice Olsen and Robert
Ryder; Patricia Fhare and Rudolph F.
Nickolac; Esther Stattin and Jon A.
Hupp; Laurel McKay and Richard Scofield Cook Jr.; Barbara Adler and Oral

Willard Zylstra

Lien; Amy Bjork and Norman Schut;
Cordys Gough and James Winterton,
Fairbanks, Alaska; Georgia Tipple and
Vernon Kohout; Edith Theis and Wilmont Westlin; Loraine Andrews and
Warren Sund; Virginia Beck and James
Bergman; Delores Breum and Donald
Bremner; Juanita (Bo) Parker and Bruce
Hunt; Marjorie Briggs and Robert L.
Badger, Honolulu; Mary Louise Lindstrom and Lt. Louis A. Reinken Jr.; Carol
Sue Petrich and Leonard Kalapus; Nancy
Riehl and Donald Hoff; Dorothea Parker
and Robert Johnson; Shannon Leah
King and Maurice Davis; Maureen StelIon and Francis Chapin Jr.; Valerie
Dever and Archie H. Cook, Elmira, Ore.;
Ann Sivertson and James C. Hill; Shirley
Brubaker and Robert Harader; Jessie
Lee Mock and Robert Wassell; Virginia
Schroeder and John Opgenorth; Joy
Ablan and Arthur Viafore; Janet Williams and Earl M. Johnson; Darlene Wise
and J. Richard Friedline; Beverly Olson
and Dexter Silver; Joyce Howes and
John R. Larson Jr.; Joan Davis and

Charles A. Krona; Joyce Osborne and
Kenneth Dailey; Gloria LaVeille and
Allan E. Herzog; Betty Gundstrom and
John Thayer French . . . the latter nuptials were carried off in a round of festivities and happiness, despite the loss

_J

of Betty's Lord and Tay!or wedding
gown. The box containing her lovely
frock and slippers dropped off the car
en route to Tacoma shortly after Betty
had arrived at Seattle-Tacoma airport
from Denver where she's been living
while a stewardess with United Air Lines
• . The dress was never recovered, but
Betty was still one of the most radiant
brides and will live in Denver.
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Deceased is Dr. R. L. Schofield, wellknown musician. He was a brother of
Mrs. C. A. Robbins. For many years,
he had been head of the department of
music at Wheafon college in Illinois,
and at one time directed the music department at CPS and was organist and
choir director at First Methodist church.
His death occurred after a lingering
illness July 21.
Letter Excerpts . . . Frank Peterson
'50, writes he thoroughly enjoyed the
contents of the last Color Post. I wed
Kathleen Weidkamp 51 last December
and we now reside in Denver where we
are attending seminary at the Iliff
School of Theology. Recently we met
John Tuttle 50 who is in Denver working with a thermal heat furnace company. On Sept. 6, a number of us who
graduated from CPS will have a reunion and present will be Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gruenwold 50 (Mary Matsuda),
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Campbell (Peggy
Trimble '50), as well as Tuttle and ourselves. The Gruenwalds and Campbells
are stopping on their way to continue
study at Boston university.
"Dr. W. H. H. Forsyth, a retired
Methodist minister living in Renton, recently passed away.
Stationed at Lowry Air Force base
are Kenneth M. Weidkamp and Gail
Hils+ad '50.'
William Ross 50 stationed as a private at Fort Belvoir, Va., wrote in August to ask if there were any other CPS
students in that area. We answered him
in September and hope well hear of
any forthcoming reunions.
Beatrice Parker Nelson, ex-'44, writes
from Moscow, Ida.: "If there are any
alumni in this part of the country, I
would surely love to contact them. My
husband, Merlin, is working on his masters degree at the university and we
have two girls, Cathy, 6, and Mary
Lynne, 2. Did you know that Ruth Hartley Enos, ex-'44, is living at 7217 Holray
Ave., Whittier, Calif.?
Surely anxious to see all the new
buildings on the campus.
4

Building Plans
Two building-plan committees have
been doing further work toward the
construction of the colleges new music
building and library. In the case of the
music building, its just a question of
waiting for the right costs in construction material. The Board of Trustee's
music building committee has been
reactivated and the library committee
met recently to select an architect and
to have plans drawn for the new
archives.
Trustees Thomas Porro is chairman
for the library committee. A total of
$225,411.29 has been collected as of
November Ist. The cost of the building will be near $400,000. Working
with Porro are William L. McCormick,
Mrs: Elmer Goudy, Richard K. Wasson,
Dix Rowland, Mrs. Richard Healy, William W. Kilworth and President Thompson.

/
College Club couples around the
table were Mr. and Mrs. Al Turrell,
Robert Jaeques (Delores O'Connell),
Richard Schneider (Mary Lou Feizer),
Leon Mills (Mildred Ziegler), Marc Miller

(Beulah Eskildsen), Bob Bergman, Harold
Johnson (Nelda Mae Baker), and Helmuf
Jueling (Ruth Jensen).

The recent alum reunion in McMinnyule gathered (first row) Juness Jewell
Stantorf '37, Roth Monroe Beckman '28,
Fay Sherwood Tuve '33, Alice Rockhill
Wade '28, Fritzi Goff Chuinard '26, Willabelle Hoage Caughlan '26, Esther Graham Watkins '23, Buena Mans Mock-

more '36, Annabel Lee Poole '36; (second row) Harold Stantorf '42, Elmer
Beckman '28, Sid Tuve 3 I, Dr. Jaeger
of CPS faculty, Harold F. Wade '26, Dr.
Eldon Chuinard '26, Julia Joski Keane
'38, Noble Chowning '24 and Rick
Poole '33.

Titlow Beach was the picnic place for
a good crowd of College Clubbers and
families this summer. They elected Brad
Bannon their new president; Jack Hohelm, vice-president; Beth Stivers, recording secretary; Valen Honeywell,
corresponding secretary, and Lloyd
Silvers, treasurer.

with CPS. Other Washington and
Oregon colleges are also scheduled to
take part in these annual college conferences.
Visits to other areas will be announced in later issues of The Color
Post.

College Promotion.
John L. Blake, Director of Public Relations, invites alumni to send his office
the names and addresses of high school
seniors who are planning to go to college. The P. R. office will see that the
students receive information about CPS.
Blake will be visiting high schools in
Northwest Washington Feb. 4-8 and
suggests alumni inform high school seniors they know of the up-coming visit
so the seniors can plan to meet with
him.
Schools to be visited are in Bellingham, Everett, Kent, Fife, Mount Vernon,
Deming, Snohomish, Bothell and Enumclaw. High schools close to a town listed
will bring their seniors to the high school
in that town for the college interviews

Reunions
Another group of former CPS students met in McMinnville in September.
Guest speaker was Dr. Julius Jaeger.
Reverend Elmer E. Beckman '28 told us
Esther Graham Watkins is a druggist's
wife in Athena, Ore. . . . Buena Mans
Mockmore is dean of women at Oregon
State College . . . Willabelle Hoage
Caughlan '26 married a former Willametfe fullback, now an educator in
Oregon.
Charter members of Delta Alpha
Gamma sorority returned for the
group's 30th anniversary banquet held
at the Hotel Winthrop, Sept. 25. Present were Katherine Chester Thomas,
Agnes Scoff Ayres and Ethel Thomas
Partridge. Mrs. Charles Robbins, first
sorority adviser, was on a trip and
unable to attend.

Reunions
Dr. Ernest Clay 21 and his wife
(Mabel Amende '20) stopped in Tacoma
on Sept. 2 and a reunion of old college
friends was held at Epworth Heights.
The Clays now live in Whittier, Calif.,
since their return from Chang Li, China,
where the Clays worked for years as
Methodist missionaries. The Clays' vacation trip was climaxed by seeing such
friends as Ginera and Roy Lutz of Bellingham, Paul and Alice Hanawalt of
Puyallup, Dorothy and Roy Norris Dr.
A. E. Hillis, Rose Griffin, Edna and
Walter Spinning, Tom and Frances
Swayze, Mildred and Lester Wehmhoff,
Gladys and Charles Roe, Francis L.
Powell, Rev. Earle McAbee, Charles
and lsabellë Brady, James R. Slater and
Mrs. Slater, Myra Carr, Laura Gartrell,
Birdien Kloepper, Marleen and Bob Holland and Ruth Hallen.

Alpha Beta Upsilon had a reunion in
July at Benbow Lakes. The Philip Walesbys, (Katherine Evans), both '42, were
hosts. They have a son and daughter,
have been living in Yakima, but will
move to Hartline next spring to manage
a wheat farm. Asa Maylon '42, and his
wife, the former Dorothy Howard '42,
stopped in at the party en route from
Syracuse, N. Y. to Oakland, Calif.,
where Asa is to work for Dow Chemical
Co. They have two daughters. The
Alan Cunninghams (Rosalind Hartman
'42) were there, having just moved to
Tacoma from Seattle accompanied by
their son. Also at the picnic were Mr.
and Mrs. Saxon Rawlings (she's Helen
Hite '42) with their four children, including a set of twin daughters, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Brazealle (Doris Wittren '42) of Tacoma.

Picnic baskets were packed quickly when the Clays returned to visit their
friends at Epworth Heights in July.
Row I, Walter Spinning, Charles Brady, Isabelle Mullinger Brady, Dr. Ernest
Clay, Mabel Amende Clay, Ginera Whitman Lutz, Roy Lutz, Reverend Earl
McAbee, Iviarleen Lutz Holland and Bob Holland. Row 2, Edna Eklund Spinning,
Lester Wehmhoff, Mildred Pollom Wehmhoff, Dorothy Newell Norris, Alice Baker
Hanawalt, Paul Hanawalt, Ruth Hallin, Rose Griffin, Dr. Hillis Griffin, Tom Swayze
and Frances Goering Swayze.

V

Anderson

Near the Gothic arches of the cloisters stands the completed mens dormitory.
Anofher tribute of stone, named for Edward Todd.

Jusf a Posfcard
Mildred Wehmhoff and a group of
Philo-Amphictians worked diligently in
the CPS alumni office, mailing information to former students about Homecoming and the annual Philo-Amphic reunion. Hundreds of mimeographed postcards were dumped in the mail to alumni
everywhere, in hopes they would return
to the campus. The response was quite
gratifying and it showed the strength
of "just a postcard."
Regardless of the fact that some of
the postcards contained regrets for nonattendance, it gave the Color Post staff
an idea of where a lot of alumni are and
what they are doing. (See Newsnotes.)
The postcard soliciting has been used
before, but Mrs. Wehmhoff and her
group will tell you how much time it
consumes in searching for correct addresses and changing names. The desired approach is to have YOU send US
the postcard. Pick up a postcard and
mail it to your college. A letter would
be better, but a postcard will do!

Dr. Zodd

(Continued from page 3)

showing the progress of the new college
building fund.
Albert Sutton returned from England
with an architectural style similar to Oxford's, to be used on all buildngs. By
midnight of May 6, 1920, $500,000 had
been secured for building C. H. Jones
Hall, with an auditorium, classrooms, a
library and administration offices.
It was a cold and foggy morning
when they broke fhe sod for Jones. Dr.
Todd watched a student-pulled plow
turn the first ground. "In my dreams I
could see the buildings rise," he said.
The buildings did rise, I-lowarth Hall,
the women's dorm, the SUB and last,
the new men's dorm, bearing Todd's
name.
The present administration marvels at
17

the foresight and sound planning The
president emeritus had in his five-hundred-year-plan of building CPS. Few
changes will be made in completing his
campus arrangement of buildings and
quadrangles connecting and rising on
the west side of Jones Hall in relation
as they do now in the Albert Sutton
Memorial Quadrangle.
Dr. Todd insisted on an endowment
for the college. He did not want the
college to see hard times again. The
Hill endownmen1- was completed in 1916
and by 1932 an additional sum of a
million was raised through the Rockefeller Foundation challenge. Books and
art equipment were donated by the
Carnegie Corporation who also conducted a fine arts project. CPS began
to grow. No longer did the faculty take
'potluck.' Although he never boasted,
others told of Dr. Todd's work for the
college. A million-dollar endowment was
secure during his time and another million-dollar plan was under way.

"Patient work changed CPS from wood
to brick and stone . . . in his final years
Dr. Todd walked over campuses and
amid buildings that have largely been
his own creations," said Edwin Holt
Hughes, classmate and close friend of
Dr. Todd for 50 years.
It was difficult for the doctor to 1-urn
the keys of the college over to Bursar
Charles Robbins in ceremonies held in
the Little Chapel on July 31, 1942. In
his 80th year he became president
emeritus, but Dr. Todd was net through

helping the college. In 1944, President
Thompson asked him to become college
historian. He kept in contact with many
former friends of CPS, what was happening in college progress and began
his memoirs and a 700-page history of
his school.
"He was always interested in the
campus and the people connected with
it" . . . R. Franklin Thompson. "He had
a brilliant sense of perception. Until the
last his was an alive mind, but in a tired
body." May 19, 1951, Dr. Todd died,
shortly after The death of his devoted
helpmate, Florence Moore Todd. On
his desk was an unfinished prayer he was
writing for the senior's baccalaureate
services at First Methodist.
This man may be forgifen by some,
but remembered by many. "He was a
man of great vision, of devotion and
energy. He gave himself to the development of the College of Puget Sound
because he was thoroughly convinced
that it had a significant part to play in
Christian Education." . . . Charles Robbins, Bursar, 1916-1946.
Marion Myers, alumni, said, "His deep
Christian convictions were a constant
source of spiritual strength which his
students will cherish throughout the
years."
"Dr. Todd was probably the greatest
small-college educator in the nation.
None built on a more firm foundation
for later development" . . . Frederick
McMillin, faculty.
Students and faculty used to see Dr.
Todd in his later years, walking to and
from Jones Hall in all kinds of weather.
He always tipped his hat and said
"Good morning." After his death, no
more fitting words were wriffen of Dr.
Todd than those of a longtime college
trustee, Dix Rowland.
"His greatest monument is in the
lives of men and women who obtained
their education and ideals of Christian
living within the walls of the College of
Puciet Sound."
If we are to seek his monument, we
have only to look to the college.

Calcmdar
December 2—Raymond Vaught violin recital, Jones Auditorium 8 p.m.
6—Basketball, CPS at Lewis and Clark.
7.8—Basketball CPS at Willamefte.
14—PLC at CPS, Basketball, Fieldhouse.
16—Annual Christmas Play, Jones Auditorium, 4 p.m.
3 l—WSC at CPS, Basketball, Fieldhouse.
January 4—CPS at UBC, Basketball.
5—CPS at Western, Basketball.
6—Gordon Epperson, cello recital.
9—PLC at CPS, Basketball, Fieldhouse.
Il—Si. Martin's at CPS, Fieldhouse.
16—Friends of Music concert.
17—Eastern at CPS, Basketball, Fieldhouse.
I 9—Whitworth at CPS, Basketball.
26—CPS at Pacific Lutheran, Basketball.
3 t—CPS at Central, Basketball.

Here's an Idea
A group of Lambda Sigma Chi alumni
met in June at the beach home of
Thelma and Herman Myhrman on Maury
Island. The reunion was the result of
round-robin letters that had been circulating among the women for the past 20
years. Husbands and children were in on
the get-together and Myhrman hid a
recording mike in the living room to
catch their conversation. Some of the
women had not seen their classmates
since 1922. but were somewhat informed
of what had happened, thanks to the
well-read and well-worn round-robin letters that traveled the Northwest.
Eilena Hart Goulder 27 came from

Moscow, Idaho, Esther Graham Watkins of Athena, Oregon, '23 attended
along with Marjorie Anderson Gill of
Grandview '25, Winifred Longstreth
Johnson of Kirkland '27, Jane Campbell
28 of Port Townsend, Everild Brewitt
Shenn '28, Thelma Myhrman '24, Helen
Pangborn '24 and Norma Huseby Yinyard '25 of Tacoma.
Margaret Parkin Brown '23, Maude
Van de Vanter 27, and Ruth Bitney Falconer '25 came from Seattle with Laura
Brewitt '25. Grace Eddy Nelson '25
drove in from Kent and Anne Crasper
Pope '25 sent her regrets from Little
Rock, California.
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Check Your Ballot
It's election time for new directors of the Alumni Association! All alumni have
received ballots by now, listing the names of the candidates below, plus some
biographical data about each alum.
Fifteen board members will be chosen from the following:

Babbif, Lillian '41
Bannon, Brad '40
Bergman, Bob '43
Curran, Mary Louise '35
Day, Judd '40
Diamond, Paul '48
Gee, Willard '42
Hanson, Clar L. '42
Hoheim, Florence '41
Honeywell, Valen '38
Horjes, Charles L. '49
Jueling, Helmut '39
Klemme, Carl '38
Meadowcroft, Howie 'SI
Miller, Marc '38

Paulson, Jim '38
Petrich, Ji m'38
Reagan, Helen '38
Rich, Ed 12
Runions, Maurita '38
Shannon, Marcia '40
Shotwell, Lillian '31
Sprenger, Jack '34
Sprenger, Bob '40
Shaw, Dr. Don '36
Starkey, Wally '41
Sulenes, Frank '31
Wehmhoff, Mildred '18
Wolf, Bob '50
Zittel, Chuck '36

Fill in the ballot you received and mail it to the Alumni Office before December 15. Prompt action on the part of all alums is requested so the new directors
can meet soon after the fifteenth and lay plans for the coming year.
Support and encouragement for the new directors is needed. Back the people
you elect! (See Fund Story).
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